Bedbug & Flea Killer

Insecticide for chases of bedbugs and cockroaches

Kills Bed Bug Eggs, Fleas, Dust Mites & Ticks

Before They Hatch

For Use on Luggage, Baseboards, & Carpets to Kill Bed Bugs

Active Ingredients:
- Pesticides: 0.006%
- Gamaspry-Cyhalothrin: 0.006%
- Other Ingredients: 99.998%

Precautions for use on certain items:
- Check the labels for instructions for use on specific items.

Keep Out of Reach of Children

Use as directed on the label.

Caution: Read all directions before using.

Prevent accidental poisoning.

Manténase fuera del alcance de los niños

Precaución: Conserve el producto fuera del alcance de los niños.